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dead letter office wikipedia - a dead letter office dlo is a facility within a postal system where undeliverable mail is
processed mail is considered to be undeliverable when the address is invalid so it cannot be delivered to addressee and
there is no return address so it cannot be returned to the sender at a dlo mail is usually opened to try to find an address to
forward to, funny stories variety reading - here are over 70 funny stories and jokes i ve received in email forwards share
them with your friends through facebook email or other social media some are true stories and some are fictional stories
some came from leona s brain candy new or updated funny stories are in bold font, welcome to pen the source for all
postal employees - source for all postal workers and employees for postal news postal forums postal resources postal
benefits and much more letter carriers clerk craft mail handlers rural carriers postal managers postal supervisors
postmasters and all other postal employees are welcome we offer postal news post office news postal service news letter
carrier and clerk craft news as well as news for, usps priority international parcels to india sai digital - your item cleared
customs in india priority and express mail international parcels current status tracking via usps india tracking online customs
retained, obscure e mail vulnerability schneier on security - this vulnerability is a result of an interaction between two
different ways of handling e mail addresses gmail ignores dots in addresses so bruce schneier gmail com is the same as
bruceschneier gmail com is the same as b r u c e schneier gmail com note i do not own any of those email addresses
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